
VITAL STATS
ABV: 4.8%
Bitterness: Low
Colour: Gold / Pale
Style: Pale Ale

Hillbrow Honey
Product Profile

Brand Description
A delicious, easy drinking speciality pale ale infused with 
orange blossom honey and wild harvest rooibos and 
winner of the people’s choice award.

Style History
Pale Ales emerged in Britain because of malting 
technologies which produced pale malted barley. 
Previously all beers had been relatively dark. The advent 
of this pale malt led to the first golden ‘Pilsner’ style 
lagers which have come to dominate the beer market. 
Pale ales vary dramatically in their use of malt and hops, 
but should always be relatively low alcohol, yellow to 
amber in colour, and easy drinking.

Aroma 
Medium sweet honey aroma with some biscuit and 
toasted brioche/bready notes. Medium rooibos aroma 
(fynbos, sweet, grassy, herbal) and a light red apple and 
berry note.

Appearance  
Deep gold colour with light haze and a moussey white 
head.

Flavour
Medium malt notes of sweet biscuit, cracker and 
breadcrust. Medium honey and light grassy herbal 
note from rooibos creates a slightly sweet impression. 
Very low bitterness but enough to create balance – not 
sweet overall. Finishes with lingering honey and rooibos 
aftertaste and some light fruitiness.

Mouthfeel  
Medium-light body and medium-low carbonation. The 
mouthful is relatively full with a sweet impression but 
still finishes crisp.

Style Comparison / Drinker Profile
Quite similar to blonde ale which is a popular craft beer 
style. This beer comes across as quite sweet so is ideal 
for someone who doesn’t like bitterness. May appeal to a 
Black Label drinker because of the light fruitiness.
Rooibos can be quite divisive in beer so best to prime the 
drinker for what to expect.

Suggested Food Pairings
• Grilled Halloumi
• Smoked Brisket / Pulled pork
• Kassler chops / steaks
• Pickled vegetables
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